"TRADEWINDS" is (1)_____________ in (2)_____________ grounds on the south coast at diani, just over twenty miles from the city of mombasa and within (3)_____________ of some shops. It (4)_____________ on a spectacular (5)_____________ beach (6)_____________ by palm trees.
The main building is (7)_____________ in style, with a (8)_____________ roof in the local african manner, and the hotel (9)_____________ include a restaurant, bar, (10)_____________ and shop.
By the (11)_____________ there is an informal (12)_____________ bar and a smaller pool for children. Evening (13)_____________ is provided by (14)_____________ bands or a disco.
The modestly furnished rooms have a (15)_____________ or terrace, are fully (16)_____________, and have a (17)_____________ telephone and shower.

--------Clave--------

Brochure Language

"TRADEWINDS" Is Situated In Spacious Grounds On The South Coast At Diani, Just Over Twenty Miles From The City Of Mombasa And Within Easy Reach Of Some Shops. It Lies On A Spectacular White-Sand Beach Fringed By Palm Trees. The Main Building Is Rustic In Style, With A Thatched Roof In The Local African Manner, And The Hotel Facilities Include A Restaurant, Bar, Hairdresser’s And Shop. By The Swimming-Pool There Is An Informal Snack Bar And A Smaller Pool For Children. Evening Entertainment Is Provided By Live Bands Or A Disco. The Modestly Furnished Rooms Have A Balcony Or Terrace, Are Fully Air-Conditioned, And Have A Direct Dial Telephone And Shower.